
Dear Richard, 	 2/4/94  

Raphacla did not esaggerate in what she said about the publisher's preface and 

I do thank you for it. 

The contracts come toda:r. I've signed them and return them herewith, and I ap,xeciate 

;..our note cith them. 

You have used as the title both case Open and Case Opened. I think Case Opened is 
better, more ap.rchpriate, but that in up to you. 41 or 

On remaindering, I would like them to be offered-to/me, 	axecutors or estate 

of heir, which is 'ood College, at the highest ofAr received.Crillot think that will 
apply jt, Lil or to me but Hood will have all our unsold books and will continue to sell 

a 3ob fgegav them, acne -itemee 	to go to the students who package and mail them and the precedes for 

maintainance of the archive or whatver else Hood decides. 

If the ch age in the standard form for movie and TV is an act of kindness, thanks. 
It more likely represents the reality. However, it serves to remind me of what can hap- 

pen, slight as the chances may be. One is the importance of restoring that incredible 
Rubie Badeaux stuff at the least oi that subject because it is the kind of thing the 

media can well go for and because I think you should send a copy of the book, with a 
marker in that place, to Cokey ILoberts. 

Im what I wrote about that I did not give the name of the fine, wealthy and ultra- 
conservative lady who gave Itmo&eau'a bock with its enclosure. I enclose his endorcsememt 
of it and the title page, but do not want her name used. If she is alive it would embarrrass 
her no end. She came from a wealthy maritime-industry family. Tne name is not easy to 

tamest h read in "Hubie's" handwriting. It is Jahncke. 

he have no way of knojng what attention the book may get but on the chance it does 
get the attention I consider possible under the right circumstances, 1  think it would be 
a good Aim idea for me to have gone over the retyped full ms before then and for you to 
keep a copy of it. I will read and make any corrections as fast as possible. If C do G 
has anyone who lolowe anything about publicity as noes rather than as promotions, contra- 
dicting. the coming iii3C-TV miniseries can start a real controversy. And for that the parts 
not used can be very pp(dorful stuff. 

Posner is now aware of some of It:7.s mistakes. fte is having to correct them for the 
paperback, and that in what ho means :then he says in the enclosed copy of his letter to 
a friend of mine by " revisions." 

I think also that in terms of the most effective clobbering of him possible there 

is nothing better than that tiartogs stuff. That, too, is what the media can understand 
and go for, delibor,t6e lying; about what he and his publisher say is the NI-Imre of his 
book. I cncloee that page of the EW initial story on the anniversary bool-q. 

While with co short a publisher's prfface ' doubt if you'll want to lengthen it, 

early' ilie morning I started. something I enclose so you can consider some of the ideas 
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in it. I titiltk it will be a serium mistake to entir.dy ignore what be set's about me. 

It wil.i. be  a serious mistake for and with the media, too, and it will give him 

an opportunity to use the resources he has and I do not to misuse it and to get 

attention for his misuse. 

hasten because there is someone here who can mail this and have it reach you 

by HOnday. 

Again thanks and best wishes, 



bear Richard, 	 2/4/94  

This morning I remembered that Raphaela said you have written something very nice 
for  a  foreword. Tllivaks. lia tdalang about it I wondered is perhaps that might/Vot be 
an appripriate pl , ce for explaining that tho original work is more inclusive and to 
deprecate Posner's enide cracks abput me. If so, with regard to the former I have a 
suggestion, that you consider along these lines. 

When I learned that Weisberg was writing a lengthy and detailed analysis and com-

mentary of the ''•onser bock I asked. to see it to decide whether to do it as a book. 

Believing that a boei(df.,:. not requir) all that detail and documentation,with 

Weisbdrg's  ag reemont I have shortened it considerably. 

Because of his interest 	having the lengthier and more detailed information 

available for the historical record, I have provided full and unedited copies for 

deposit at the Onive,sity oiNERBAOM his hi,rtory professor friend,D5Avid 

Wrone, atxst and at Hood College, in Frederick, 14aryland, where the Weisberg's live, 

with his fiend, Dr. Gerald licKnight, also a history professor. 

The research for Weis:.er 's pre-assassination writing, particularly relating to 
native nazis and their orgalzations up to thi) time of earl harbor, in at Wisconsin. 
When Weieberg is no longer able to make all his other records available to othetPs 

they will be a permanent public archive at food Codllege. His records, mostly of for-
merly withheld offiff.9.  ARIffs plun his own work product, take up some 60 file cabinets 

and innumerable boxes. 

He obtained those once-withhold official assassinations recofds by means of a dozen 

lawsuit; !against the government, mostly against the FBI. Some of these lawsuits 

lasted a decade or more. Several wer..! precedmtal and as the text reflects, the (;on- 

ress amending the investigatory riles exemption to make - Yul u 	similar alma 
of the,Freedom of Inorintiou_Act_ '01A 	. . 

records accessible under the FulA. 

Bin copy of the full manuscrip' along with th documentation for it pre in his 
files that are whila he live:: accessible to all writing in the field. 

The doisber; ,s have also made good eolloge the beneficary of their property, more than 
five acres no:s the bottom of the firet range of mountains going westward a few miles 
.Jeutheast of the prosiential retreat, 	Camp David, near kEBERt l'aryland. 

Many elements or the major media, including major newspapers from coast to coast 
and TV netwroks and satations and :;om from Europe have used tho Wesborg files over 
they tars. 

tog, 
Posner's criacisms of Weisberg and his work are so petty, prejudiced, factually in- 

correct and often not rclovent to the tiust of his book, this book wattes no space 
on them. 
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'Assassination  Anniversary 
',Marked by 'Definitive' Works 
• Several big books 

i purport to answer the 
question, Who killed 

. OFIC? Unfortunately, 
1,119irlintling — confliet 

uEirr DAMAN 
- 

The very saine-imegen from Dallas 
that prove In our' intei's sal Israel Ion 
I led Lee Harvey Oswald ruled alone 
in killing President Kennedy an yenta 
NV/ this November lead mealier to 
emiclude n illh rtniri4leeire I Imi n hide- 

reespirney ib•sl ',veil him. 
Suet' stet kly conflict Mg views will 

eellide in Ill1111041111.111 This fall 
mitt 	 Milli/11M 

Vik 	T11111101 wave after wave 
of 'IMAM 11111 II„. riNflit4K111:11i1M have 
iippen red in Hie years sleet. President 
Kennedy's 'lentil, it is niAnwerthy that 
this season brings books front large 
houses that can afford lavish produc-
Buns and promotion, which has not 
been the case with most of the earlier 
Nooks un the subject. 

The Lone Assassin 
Itanclann's Coss Ciospiri:ce Hit racy 
Ostridasuitheljuntssina limn o(JFK 
Jut C(111'1411,, Poseerlbct., $25, with 16 
imRes —trf—binn=niel-whito photos) 
!tikes what has MHO to be the inure 
rontroversinl position—the single 
R111111141'1 theory, which holds that Os- 
weld acted alone. This is the official 
posil ion of the Warren Commission, 
about which Posner is otherwise criti-
cal. To reach lila conclusion, which the 
publisher says 'mowers nil lingering 
questions about the nssassination, 
Posner, a lawyer mill Author, meanie-
heel the case, conducted dozens of new 
Interviews and viewed computer and 
laser enhancements of the eyewitness 
Znprinler film. Posner was unavail-
able for comment at this writing. 

Random House vice-president and 
executive editor Bob Loomis is reluc- 
tant to reveal much of the book's con-
teets: It's too early, he says. "We com-
missioned this book it couple of years 
iip,n," he expi a ins. "AL the heart of 11, is 
rt biography of lee Harvey Oswald 

Cover-Up (Viking Studio, Nov., $30) 
uses computer technology to uncover 
new details and provides hitherto ex-
purgated transcripts—Including that 
of Jacqueline Kennedy's testimony 
before the Warren Commission, which that confrunts various conspiracy the- is shown to have been originally edit-civics as It goes along. Posner takes up ed for public consumption. Groden, separate episodes as they [wear in his-  who has been a student of the assassi-tory—episodes In Oswald's life, in nation since it occurred, was staff Pnclii Ruby's life—making a chrono-  photographic consultant to the (louse logical scenario in which we see how it Select Committee on Assassinations, all fits together." 

	
na well as technical advisor to Oliver Loomis says Posner has followed Stone on his film JFK. Groden was lends that no one else has, receiving also unavailable for comment. new cooperation from Marina Oswald, 	Speaking for him, Michael Frag- 
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The nrial wave of books reexamining, .11,7Cs assassination mix old evidence rzall new technology. here, "eithourcd"frantes front the Zapruder 

nito, editorial director of Viking Stu-
dio Books, says 77es Killing of the 
President Is the only book to be en-
tirely comprehensive in the sheer 
number and quality of photographic 
evidence. 'Diem will be more than 
650 photographs in color and qUIldrti-
Lone," he says, "and a four-color sepa-
ration of black-and-white photos for 
maximum clarity. More than 100 of 
the photographs here have never been 
published before." Among these are 
previously suppressed color photos of 
the autopsy on .IFK's body that record 
bullet entries, and a restoration of the 
damaged frames of the Znpruder film. 

Groden also reportedly uncovered 
new details in photos already avail-
able. "Some of the photographs taken 
right after the shots were fired sliovi,  
people running toward the grassy 
knoll (behind], where they saw a puff 
of smoke," Fragnito says. "Robert 
makes It very clear that the shot that 
killed Kennedy came from the front, 
and if that Is true, a conspiracy cer-
tainly did occur. 

"Robert calls this a howdunit, not a 
whodunit," continues Fragnito. "He's 
not one of those wacko assassination 
buffs. His point is that a conspiracy 
occurred, but lie doesn't claim to know 

the autopsy doctors, Oswald's friends 
and others. "All the conspiracy theo-
ries have undermined the public's be- , 
lief in the government," Loomis says. 
"They believe that everybody's In ca-
hoots, that we have inurderere in the 
CIA. That's what has been accepted, 
and that, to me, Is a crime." 

Because Posner steadfastly rejects 
the conspiracy theories in a heavily 
footnoted argument, Loomis expects 
the book to arouse controversy. "It's 
nut that the people who have written 
otherwise are frauds," he contends, 
"but there is almost a religious fervor 
out there about conspiracies that in 
InipervioUs to contrary evidence," A 
50,000-copy first printing Is claimed, 
with author tour, advertising and an 
At Random feature. First serial rights 
have been picked  uVUTU,S-16Teiios fie 
or 

 Prove Conspiracy 
Just as Posner sees the Zapruder film 
as conftuallon-of-thalene assassin 
tlieorbert J. Groden ees it as 
proving 'exact 	ie opposite. There 
was a conspiracy, he asserts. The 
Killing of a President: 77ae Complete 
Photographic kecord of the JP IC As-
sassination, the Conspiracy aunt the 
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